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Top stories from April 27, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be
sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
SGA speaker resigns after exposure
of crude bingo game
The bingo game was a list of things that were
expected to happen at the previous SGA
meetings and items highlighted in red are
items that did occur. The list included "Race
is mentioned" and "Statesboro proposes a
new stupid amendment".
ICYMI: Becoming Bites: How the
popular Statesboro restaurant came
to be
Bites on Brampton is a Statesboro restaurant
that sells burgers, tacos, wings and other
casual entrees. The restaurant opened in
2015.
ICYMI: Georgia Southern announces
virtual graduation schedule
Though the dates for Georgia Southern
University's rescheduled in-person
ceremonies for spring 2020 graduates
haven't been determined, the university has
released the schedule for the virtual
ceremonies in May.
THE LATEST IN SPORTS
ICYMI: 250 football games and
counting: Bryan Johnston plays key
role in Georgia Southern Athletic
Department
“My wife jokes that I’m like a doctor that I’m
always on call. We’re living in a 24 hour news
cycle now that it doesn’t matter if it happens
at 2 p.m. or 2 a.m...But, I love my job.”
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Scheduling Tips: How to Make the
Most Out of Your Semester
College can be a very stressful time and
having to figure out what classes work best
for you can be a huge part of that. We want
to help. Here are some insider tips on how to
make the most out of a day at Georgia
Southern. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
ICYMI: “The ending of your poem
might even be inside itself”: Poetry
Technique with Katherine Fallon,
MFA
Poet and GS lecturer Katherine Fallon talks




From Oct. 2019: G-A Media Group staff
Lawrence Algee, Tavion Bonner and Ashton
Christianson face off in a cooking challenge
to impress then-Studio managing editor
Dakota Burnsed with their dishes.
THE GEORGE-ANNE: INKWELL EDITION
A simple change of location
The Inkwell staff will be operating remotely
from now until the end of the semester. In the
coming days and weeks we will try to bring
you valuable and trustworthy information on
COVID-19 in the Savannah area and other
local news stories.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties with
a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 34 cases, two deaths
Chatham County: 206 cases, seven deaths
Liberty County: 35 cases, no deaths
--------
Statewide: 23,773 cases, 4,433 hospitalized, 942 deaths
PHOTO OF THE DAY: #PETSBORO
@oh_brooke on Twitter: "This is a majestic pic of Minnie, named after Minnie Mouse. She is 15
weeks old and is a toy poodle. Minnie loves being sassy and playing with all of her her toys (her
favs are bigger than she is). She is a very good girl. #PetsBoro"
Tweet a photo of your pet with #Petsboro for a chance to be featured in The George-Anne
Daily Newsletter!
